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"A SONG OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER"
Here is a supremely exquisite sentiment, - a bit of musical philosophy, -
a human theme of cheer and beauty, - a waltz ballad that will live forever.

"IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD AFTER ALL"

By NEWTON ALEXANDER

CHORUS

\[ \text{p-mf a tempo} \]

Your smile to me is like sunshine
To the flower just after the rain,
When you spoke to me so tenderly,
My heart filled with hope again;
Can't you see I love you? I always
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Dear little girl, they call you a
Wallflower girl, now dry all those

Vamp, A flapper with up-to-date ways
Tears, For you won't be left all alone

brightly but just like a lamp, You'll burn out one of these
find yourself upon a throne, Queen of a sweet little
days
home
Then your old fashioned sister will come into
And you gay little flapper you'll live and you'll

view, With a husband and kiddies, But what about you?
learn, When you've gone down the pathway that has no return.

Chorus

You're the kind of a girl that men forget, Just a toy to en-

-joy for a while,
For when men settle down they
always get an old fashioned girl With an old fashioned smile, And you'll
soon re-a-lize you're not so wise, When the years bring you tears of re-
gret, When they play "Here comes the bride" you'll stand outside, Just a
girl that men for-get. You're the get.

Just A Girl, etc. 3 From out of the West, "SLEEPY HEAD" 'Twill haunt you
The Jack Mills 'B.B.' Series of Beautiful Ballads is conceived and published for the American Home that is desirous of including in its Music Library the Most Beautiful Ballad Music of the Day.

American Composers who have achieved Universal Fame and Distinction have united to make this Series one that will live long in the annals of American Music. Your Library is incomplete without this Edition.

Out Where the Blue Begins

Words by \( \text{George Graff Jr.} \) & \( \text{James Francis M. O'Keeffe} \)

Refrain: tenderly, with much expression

Music by F. Bernard Grant

Other famous artists singing this musical sensation with great success are:
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- George Dufranne
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